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RUSSIA 
1151 s 1857 10k brown & blue, two-line datestamp in Cyrillic, left sheet margin example, fresh, v.f., signed

Calves, with Roumet certificate ...................................................................................................(1) 300.00

1152 wwa 1866 horizontally laid paper, 1k black & yellow, 4k black & deep green, 5k black & lilac, 10k brown &
blue, 20k blue & orange, 30k carmine & green, complete set of five cross-gutter sheets of 100, n.h.,
mostly well centered, post office fresh, 5k with minor perf. separations at right, fine-v.f.  This may be
the only set of sheets still intact, incredibly well preserved, with colors as bright and vibrant as on the
day they were purchased at the St. Petersburg post office 150 years ago (catalogued as singles,
without adding any premium for the blocks and gutter pairs) cat. $81,600................................(19-25) 25,,000.00
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1153 ` 1869 (1 Nov) outer FL from Moscow to France, franked with unwatermarked 20k and 30k arms,
used in combination with watermarked 3k black & green (2), all tied by red departure pmks, with
proper sequence of transit and arrival markings, letter refolded, otherwise fine, with Mandrovski
certificate ........................................................................................................................................................... 250.00

1154 wwa 1883-88 Imperial Eagle and Post Horns (without thunderbolts), horizontally laid paper, 1k-70k, also
2k yellow green, complete set of nine, top margin panes of 50, hinged in margin only, stamps n.h.
(except two of the 70k hinged at top), mostly well centered, post office fresh, fine-v.f., rare set of
multiples (catalogued as singles, without adding any premium for the blocks and gutter pairs) cat.
$30,725 ...........................................................................................................................................(31-38,32a) 7,500.00

1155 P 1913 Romanov Tercentenary, die proof of blue center only (Nicholas II), also 35k magenta, die
proof of frame only, v.f. ................................................................................................................................... 1,,000.00

1156 ` 1925 (7 Jan) large parcel card franked on both sides with definitives (watermarked) including 1r
(75) and 3r (20), 20k (3), also commemorative 3k (imperf. pair), paying total of 135.66r, registered
from Kazan-Zabulachnoye, with Baku arrival pmks, filing folds and some wear and tear affecting the
stamps, nevertheless remarkably intact with nothing missing, truly a spectacular exhibition piece .... 500.00

1157 ` 1925 (25 May) Money Order from Agdam to Moscow, franked on both sides with definit ives
(unwatermarked) 2r (13), 2k, 3k, 10k and imperf. 50k (3), also Lenin Mausoleum 40k (40), paying
the required total of 41.65r for the transfer of 5,000r, stamps invalidated by perforation punches,
some creases and other faults, still a remarkable piece ............................................................................ 250.00

1158 ww 1925 Definitives (watermarked), complete set of 21, mixed perforations, n.h., fine-v.f. (Zagorsky 76-
97)  (web photo) ................................................................................................................................(304/325) 250.00
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1159 s 1927 Esperanto, imperforate vertical pair, used, v.f. ....................................................................(374var) 500.00

1160 ` 1931 registered cover from Moscow to Shanghai, China, with two different Foreign Exchange
surcharges added on back, fine and scarce destination, with arrival pmk .............................................. 200.00

1161 ww 1933 Commissars, 20k violet, variety imperf. at bottom, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 347Pc) .............(521var) 1,,000.00

1162 1163

1162 wwa 1934 Mendeleyev, blocks of four, n.h. and post office fresh, v.f. (Zverev $8,500) ................(536-539) 5,,000.00

1163 wwa 1934 Mendeleyev, blocks of four, n.h. and post office fresh, v.f. (Zverev $8,500) ................(536-539) 5,,000.00

1164 w 1935 Anti-War, set of five, l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $547 (web photo) ................................................(546-550) 150.00

1165 ww 1935 Spartacist Games, complete set, n.h., usual wrinkles and gum skips, fine-v.f. ............(559-568) 500.00

1166 w 1935 Kalinin, 20k imperf. single, adhesions on gum and on face, otherwise fine (Zagorsky 428Pa) ..
...............................................................................................................................................................(576var) 500.00

1167 ` 1936 registered cover from Moscow to Auckland, New Zealand, with four Foreign Exchange
surcharges added on back, sent via Melbourne, with Ponsonby, New Zealand arrival pmks on back,
fine and uncommon destination, with Hovest certificate ............................................................................. 100.00

1168 wwa 1936 Pioneers, complete set in blocks of four, 3k and 15k perf. 11, others perf. 14, n.h., fine-v.f.
(Zverev $3,500) ................................................................................................................................(583-588) 1,500.00
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1169 s 1937 Dzerzhinsky, 10k yellow brown, ordinary paper, horizontal pair imperf. between and at left,
used, v.f.  This variety is known only used (Zagorsky 469var) ...................................................(606var) 500.00

1170 ww 1937 Definitives, 40k Lenin, imperforate horizontal pair, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 443 CPS Pa) ..(619var) 500.00

1171 s 1938 Second Trans-Polar Flight Moscow to San Jacinto, 10k claret (Gromov, Danil in and
Yumashev), horizontal pair imperf. between, single punched hole and slight fold between stamps,
also faint horizontal mis-registration markings, v.f.  An unrecorded variety .............................(640var) 5,,000.00

1172 s 1943 Patriotic War, 20k Workers and Soldiers, horizontal pair imperf. between, used, v.f. (Zagorsky
739var) .................................................................................................................................................(873var) 500.00

1173 s 1943 Medals, 1r variety imperf. at right, used, v.f. This variety is only known used (Zagorsky 768Pb)
...............................................................................................................................................................(897var) 500.00

1174 ww 1944 Civil War Heroes, 30k green vertical pair imperf. between, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 838var) ............
...............................................................................................................................................................(944var) 500.00

1175 ww 1946 Five Year Plan, 5k vertical pair imperf. between, n.h., v.f., signed Bileski (Zagorsky 991var) ...
.............................................................................................................................................................(1075var) 500.00

1176 a 1946 Anniversary of Soviet Postage Stamps, souvenir sheet of four, center shifted, used with full
gum (cancelled to order), v.f.  A spectacular variety, undoubtedly rare ...............................(1081a,var) 2,500.00

1177 ww 1947 Arms of Uzbekistan, 30k variety imperforate at bottom, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 1025Pa) (1119var) 250.00
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1178 wwa 1947 Moscow Anniversary, 50k  Lenin Museum, block of four imperforate between, n.h., v.f.  A
rarity (Zagorsky 1058var) ................................................................................................................(1129var) 5,,000.00

1179 ww 1947 Moscow Anniversary,  10k Gorky street, horizontal pair imperf. between, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky
1074var) ............................................................................................................................................(1133var) 1,,000.00

1180 ww 1947 Moscow Subway, 60k Mayakovski Station, vertical pair imperf. between, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky
1066var) ............................................................................................................................................(1157var) 500.00

1181 ww 1947 Sanatoria, 30k Novy Afon, 30k vertical pair imperf. horizontally and horizontal pair imperforate
vertically, both n.h., v.f. ..................................................................................................................(1166var) 250.00

1182 ww 1948 Ostrovski, imperforate sheet margin singles, n.h., each with fold between outer margin and
stamp, v.f. (Zagorsky 1168-1170Pa) ...................................................................................(1227-1229var) 750.00

1183 1184

1183 ww 1948 Ostrovski, imperforate horizontal pairs, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 1168-1170Pa) ........(1227-1229var) 1,500.00

1184 ww 1948 Soccer, 30k horizontal pair, imperf. between, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 1221var) .................(1455var) 1,,000.00
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1185 (w) Semi-Postals. 1922 Rostov Issue, set of four, each double impression, unused without gum as
issued, v.f. .....................................................................................................................................(B30-33var) 1,,000.00

1186 w/wwa Air Post. 1933 Stratostat Balloon, 10k carmine, block of four, folded between stamps, perf.
separations, upper left stamp thin, others n.h., v.f.  (web photo) .....................................................(C38) 150.00

1187 P 1934 5k olive green, 10k red brown and 20k olive green, set of three imperforate and gummed trial
color proofs on watermarked and gummed stamp paper, v.f., rare (Zverev $18,000) ..........(C50-52P) 10,,000.00

1188 w 1935 Moscow-San Francisco 1r on 10k, position 13 (without leg in Cyrillic “p” of “San Francisco”),
small h.r., v.f., signed Romeko (Zagorsky 420Kd) .............................................................................(C68) 500.00

1189 w 1935 Moscow-San Francisco 1r surcharge, small “f” in “San Francisco”, h.r., v.f., signed Goznak .....
..................................................................................................................................................................(C68b) 750.00

1190 ` Flight Covers. 1922 45r black & green, block of six, plus single used in combination with 3x100,000r
on 250r violet on registered cover (opened for display) from Moscow (23 November 22), via
Stuttgart to Berl in, with greenish “P.U. Stelle Konigsberg 9.XII.22 Vm 8-1”, also framed “Mit
Luftpost” cachet, arrival Berlin 10.12.22, carelessly opened, otherwise fine and rare cover, ex-
Liphschutz ..................................................................................................................................................(C1) 2,500.00

1191 ` 1924 five covers, each franking with set of four surcharges, also additional stamps, registered and
flown to Berlin and Paris, fine-v.f. .......................................................................................................(C6-9) 150.00
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1192 ` 1930 Airships, imperf. set of f ive, used in 1931 (20 June) on registered and flown cover from
Moscow to Amsterdam, v.f., with Berlin (22 June) arrival cds on back .....................................(C15-19) 150.00

1193 ` 1930 Airships, perforated set of five, used in 1931 (8 June) on flown cover from Moscow, addressed
to Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt in Albany, 20k defective, otherwise fine ...........................(C20-24) 150.00

1194 ` 1930 Airships, perforated set of five (various perforation varieties), used in 1931 on flown cover
from Moscow to Berlin, filing fold away from the stamps, fine ...................................................(C20-24) 150.00

1195 ` 1930 Airships, perforated set of five, used in 1935 on registered and flown cover from Moscow to
Prague, v.f., with arrival pmk ...........................................................................................................(C20-24) 150.00

1196 ` Dornier Do X Flights. 1931 DoX flight cover to Brazil, franked with 11 Russian adhesives and South
America set of two (2m on front, 4m on back), appropriate markings on both sides, v.f. and
appealing cover, signed Gappe ...................................................................................................................... 250.00

1197 ` 1931 DoX flight cover to Brazil, franked with 11 Russian adhesives and South America set of two
(C38-39), appropriate markings on both sides, v.f. and appealing cover, signed Gappe ...................... 250.00

1198 ` 1933 (17 May) cover from Leningrad to Switzerland, franked with six different adhesives, tied by
large departure pmks, with violet “Flugschiff Do.X Passau/Schweiz 1933” cachet, appropriate
postmarks alongside, without the customary German franking added, only 10 carried, fine ................ 500.00

1199 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1930 (10 Sep) return trip from Moscow to Germany, cover franked with 10 mostly
different adhesives, red oval “Mit Luftschiff Graf Zeppelin Befordert” cachet, minor cover flaws,
otherwise fine, with Friedrichshafen (11 Sep) arrival pmk on back .......................................................... 200.00

1200 ` 1930 (10 Sep) return trip from Moscow to Germany, cover franked with 8 different adhesives, red
oval “Mit Luftschiff Graf Zeppelin Befordert” cachet, registered to New York, with Friedrichshafen
(11 Sep) transit and New York arrival pmks on back .................................................................................. 250.00

1201 ` 1930 LZ 127 f l ight cover from Moscow to Germany, franked with f ive Soviet adhesives (non-
Zeppelin), registered “R Moskovski Potchtampt” label, with Friedrichshafen arrival pmk (a similar
card is illustrated in Lukanc on page 22) ...................................................................................................... 250.00

1202 ` 1930 LZ 127 flight cover from Moscow to Germany, franked with 15k and 1r regular issues (non-
Zeppelin), registered “R” handstamp, addressed to Richard Borek in Braunschweig, with
Friedrichshafen arrival pmk ............................................................................................................................. 250.00

1203 ` 1930 LZ 127 fl ight, propaganda 7k stationery card, with additional 3k regular and 40k Airship
franking, fine and uncommon item, with Friedrichshafen arrival pmk ....................................................... 250.00

1204 ` 1930 Moscow to Germany flight, postal card franked with set of two “Five Years in Four”, v.f., with
Friedrichshafen arrival cds, scarce set on one card ....................................................................(C12-13) 150.00

1205 ` 1931 Leningrad to North Pole, complete set of four imperforate Polar Bear adhesives, used on
registered and flown cover to the Icebreaker “Malyguin”, v.f. ....................................................(C26-29) 400.00

1206 ` 1931 Leningrad to North Pole, complete set of four imperforate Polar Bear adhesives, used on
registered and flown cover to the Icebreaker “Malyguin”, v.f. ....................................................(C26-29) 400.00

1207 ` 1931 Leningrad to North Pole, complete set of four perforated Polar Bear adhesives, used on
registered and flown cover to the Icebreaker “Malyguin”, v.f. ....................................................(C30-33) 400.00

1208 w Special Delivery. 1918-1940 selection of 19 Special delivery labels, many different, mostly unused,
fine-v.f., ex-Markowitz ...................................................................................................................................... 150.00
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1209 ` Postage Dues. 1924 (26 Aug) large part of cover addressed to Moscow, with pre-printed address
(“Main Offices of the Christian Newspaper”), charged 12 kopeck due, with addition with imperforate
pair of 1k orange and single 10k on 35k postage dues, all tied by Moscow arrival pmks, fine and
rare usage ......................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

1210 wwa 1924 1k on 100r orange, pelure paper, block of 10, also gutter pane of 50, folded between stamps,
fine-v.f.  (web photo) ..............................................................................................................................(J10b) 150.00

Wenden 
1211 ` 1879 (31 Mar) registered 7k stationery entire envelope, additionally franked with 7k Arms, tied by

Wenden departure pmks, sent to Saxony, with German registry label canceled by “Zakaznoye”
handstamp, filing folds, otherwise fine, with Chemnitz arrival.  Also included is a 1880 postal form,
with single 7k franking, Wenden 22 No 1880 cds, with Moscow arrival ................................................... 150.00

SAAR 
1212 s 1920 80pf black and carmine red, plate 3, posit ion 50, cancelled “Neunkirche 15 3 20”, well

centered, v.f., with 1996 Burger certificate.  A rare variety (bar defective at right), only a few known

cancelled (Mi.16 III PFV) cat. €1,200 .................................................................................................(16var) 250.00

1213 ww 1947 2fr-1m, set of 13 with overprint omitted, type II, n.h., well centered, v.f. and rare, signed Dub,
with 2007 Ney certificate (“Der seltene Satz ist in einwandfreier Qualitat”) (Mi.226-238IIfA) cat.

€7,000 ...........................................................................................................................................(175-187var) 2,500.00

1214 ww 1947 surcharges, the so-called “urdruck” set of 13, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Ney, cat. €3,000 .................
.....................................................................................................................................................(Mi.228-238 I) 750.00

1215 wwa 1947 1fr on 10pf rose violet, surcharge inverted, sheet of 100, n.h., folded between the stamps, v.f.,

with 2005 Ney cert. (Mi.228K) cat. €3,000 (web photo) ................................................................(177var) 500.00

1216 ww 1950 Council of Europe, 25fr and 200fr in vertical gutter pairs, n.h., v.f. (Mi.297-298) cat.

€750 ....................................................................................................................................................(226,C12) 150.00

1217 ww 1950 Council of Europe, 25fr and 200fr in vertical gutter pairs, n.h., v.f. (Mi.297-298) cat.

€750 (web photo) ..............................................................................................................................(226,C12) 150.00

1218 ` 1957 Heuss, complete sets, 40 different stamps on 13 different cacheted FDCs, few registered, also

additional covers, mostly fine-v.f., cat. €2,000 (web photo).......................................(Mi.380-99,409-28) 300.00

1219 s Semi-Postals. 1931 Issues, complete sets used, the former with sheet corner margins, v.f., with

2013 Geigle certificates (Mi.144-157) cat. €1,450 .........................................................................(B23-36) 500.00

1220 ` 1931 Charity Issue, complete set of seven, used on registered cover (4.1.32) to Borken, minor
cover scuffs away from the stamps, fine-v.f., with arrival pmk (Mi.151-157, catalogue value for used

off cover) cat. €800 ............................................................................................................................(B30-36) 500.00

1221 a 1948 Flood Relief, set of two souvenir sheets, cancelled “Saarbrucken” and “Mettlach” respectively,
the former with insignificant paper toning, still “einwandfrei”, v.f., with 2013 Geigle certificates (Mi.

Block 1-2) cat. €5,500.................................................................................................................(B64a,CB1a) 1,,000.00

1222 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1929 Round-the-World flight (Friedrichshafen-Friedrichshafen), card franked on
both sides, with 5fr on front, additionally copy on back, also 3x10fr Madonna, etc., all t ied by
Saarbrucken departure pmks, with Friedrichshafen transit and arrival pmks, f ine and scarce
dispatch, only 57 carried, signed Hoffmann, BPP ....................................................................................... 150.00

1223 ` 1930 South America flight cover franked on both sides, addressed to Basel, flown to Brazil, with
Pernambuco arrival pmks, only 76 carried, signed Gappe (Si.57C) ......................................................... 150.00
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1224 ` 1930 Cottbus f l ight cover, Lausanne drop, red oval “Mit Luftschiff Graf Zeppelin Befordert”,
Saarbrucken (incorrect date 28.3.29) departure and Lausanne (2.V.30) arrival pmks, some toning,
signed Gappe .................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

1225 ` 1930 Cottbus light cover, Orly drop, red oval “Mit Luftschiff Graf Zeppelin Befordert”, Saarbrucken
(23.4.30) departure and Orly (26.4.30) arrival pmks, fine and very rare drop, only 10 carried ............ 250.00

1226 ` 1930 L.Z.127 fl ight card to Santa Cruz, with red South America cachet, Casablanca, Morocco
transit and Praia, Cape Verde arrival pmks, v.f., signed Gappe ............................................................... 250.00

1227 ` 1930 South America flight card to Bahia, Brazil, franking on both sides, with red cachet and arrival
pmks ................................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

1228 ` 1930 East Sea flight to Finland, green triangular cachet, v.f., with Helsinki arrival ............................... 150.00

1229 ` 1930 Russland flight to Moscow, with Berlin and Mannheim transits, Moscow arrival pmks, v.f. ........ 150.00

1230 ` 1930 Basel f l ight, card franked with 1fr, used in combination with German franking on back,
canceled on board, with 1fr canceled Lorch, Bern arrival pmk, card with corner creases and stains,
fine appearance, apparently the only known Saar+Germany combination, signed Gappe (Si.51Bvar) 150.00

1231 ` 1931 First SAF card, Cape Verde drop, with appropriate cachet, Friedrichshafen transit and Praia
Cabo Verde arrival pmks ................................................................................................................................. 150.00

1232 ` 1933 Chicago Flight, specially printed card, attractive franking, including 5fr variety (Mi.159 I,

€800), appropriate cachet and Century of Progress Exhibition arrival datestamp on back, v.f. ........... 250.00

1233 ` 1934 Christmas f l ight cover franked with the complete set of seven overprints (Mi.171-177),
registered from Friedrichsthal to Brazil, with special green cachet and arrival pmk. This was the last
flight with Saar-only franking .......................................................................................................................... 250.00

1234 ` 1934 Christmas flight cover franked on both sides with 19 Plebiscite overprints, registered from
Brebach to Brazil, with special green cachet and arrival pmk. This was the last flight with Saar-only
franking .............................................................................................................................................................. 250.00

1235 wwa Officials. 1949 1c-100fr, seven sets, including corner margin date blocks of four, n.h., v.f. (Mi.33-

44) cat. €1,050 (web photo) ..............................................................................................................(O27-38) 150.00

SAN MARINO 

1236 ww 1899 2L violet, n.h., nice color, fresh and fine example of this difficult stamp, cat. $2,000 ...........(72) 500.00

1237 ww Air Post. 1931 50c-10L, set of ten, n.h., 1L with some gum glazing, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $1,625 ..
................................................................................................................................................................(C1-10) 300.00

1238 ww 1933 Surcharges, set of six, n.h., v.f., cat. $600 (web photo) .....................................................(C11-16) 100.00

1239 ` Flight Covers. 1931-32 two first flight covers from San Marino to Tripoli, each with Rome transit and
Tripoli arrival pmks.  In addition, there are two 1937 first flight cards to Paris (San Marino-Roma-
Torino-Paris), plus flown cover (27.6.31) to Brunswick, fine-v.f., scarce group ..................................... 500.00

1240 ` 1936 (17 May) first flight (“via Ala Littoria) to Addis Abeba, plus two others (22 Oct) to Gondar and
to Giggiga, Ethiopia, fine-v.f., scarce ............................................................................................................ 250.00

1241 ` 1937 (10 Apr) first flight cover (“Via Ala Littoria”) to Jerusalem, fine ....................................................... 150.00

1242 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1932 3rd SAF card to Brazil, franked with 10L Air Post, v.f., with Friedrichshafen
transit and Pernambuco arrival pmks, signed Gappe, also Bolaffi, with his 1968 certificate ......(C10) 250.00

1243 ` 1933 Roma Flight, duplicated selection of one cover and five cards, registered labels and different
color-cachets, occasional toning, mostly fine-v.f. ........................................................................................ 500.00

1244 ` 1933 1st SAF card to Brazil, v.f., with Pernambuco arrival pmk ............................................................... 250.00

1245 ` 1933 Roma Flight, 30c stationery card, with additional franking, including 3L Zeppelin surcharge,
greenish blue cachet, addressed to Barcelona, with appropriate transit and arrival postmarks, fine
and scarce, only 20 (!) pieces of mail dropped over Barcelona (Si.209Ia/Barcelona) ........................... 250.00
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1246 ` 1933 Roma Flight cover addressed to Basel, franked with 5L Zeppelin and additional stamps, light
blue cachet, Naples drop (30 May), arriving in Switzerland the next day, little toning, otherwise fine
(Si.209IB/Napoli) .............................................................................................................................................. 250.00

1247 ` 1939 LZ 130 Bielefeld flight, mixed franking with German adhesives, Swastika cachet, Bielefeld
Landing datestamp on back, v.f. (Si.459) ..................................................................................................... 150.00

SPAIN 

1248 s 1853 1c bronze, margins all around, used on coverfront to Madrid, with Parrilla cancel, v.f., with

2007 CEM certificate (Ed.22) cat. €2,060 ...............................................................................................(17) 500.00

1249 s 1865 12c blue and rose, frame inverted, margins all around, f ine, with 2001 Robineau/Calves
certificate, cat. $800.................................................................................................................................(69a) 250.00

1250 w Semi-Postals. 1950 General Franco’s Visit to the Canary Islands, set of three, h.r., fine-v.f., cat.
$365 .......................................................................................................................................(B137-138,CB18) 150.00

1251 w/ww Air Post. 1938 5p on 1p Statue of Liberty, three copies, two with surcharge inverted, one l.h., others
n.h., v.f., signed Sanabria, Kessler, Galvez ................................................................................(C97,97b) 500.00

1252 w Air Post Semi-Postals. 1950 General Franco’s Visit to the Canary Islands, 25p+10c, two singles,
h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $600 .........................................................................................................................(CB18) 200.00

1253 ww 1950 General Franco’s Visit to the Canary Islands, 25p+10c, two copies, well centered, n.h., v.f.,
cat. $1,200 ..............................................................................................................................................(CB18) 500.00

1254 ` Flight Covers. 1920 four covers or cards, each franked with the complete set of five overprints, last
one used in 1930 on 1st SAF Graf Zeppelin from Madrid to Friedrichshafen, others from Malaga to
Alicante and Barcelona, also from Alicante to Barcelona, fine-v.f. ................................................(C1-5) 200.00

1255 ` 1940 Ala Littoria cover from Las Palmas to France, attractively franked with the set of six semi-
official airmails, v.f. .......................................................................................................................................... 150.00

1256 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1930 LZ 127 flight card from Madrid to Santa Cruz de Tenerife, fine, with Las
Palmas  arrival pmks.  A rare drop over Canary Islands, with 1948 Sam Bayer certificate (“only a
few pieces are known to exist”) ...................................................................................................................... 250.00

1257 ` 1930 LZ 127 flight card from Madrid to Santa Cruz de Tenerife, fine, with Las Palmas  arrival pmks.
A rare drop over Canary Islands, with 1948 Sam Bayer certificate (“only a few pieces are known to
exist”) ................................................................................................................................................................. 250.00

Spanish Local Issues - Barcelona 
1258 (w)a Telegraph Stamps. 1937 20c on 5c orange and brown imperforate, without Control Numbers, 320

stamps (three part sheets of 80 and two vertical gutter blocks of 40), unused without gum, few light

creases, mostly fine-v.f. (Edifil 11s) cat. €27,520 (web photo)................................................................... 500.00

SPANISH COLONIES 

Fernando Po 
1259 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1933 registered cover (without franking), addressed to Buenos Aires, with Santa

Isabel Fernando Po departure postmark on back, boxed 18 Sep 33 datestamp alongside, missed the
intended 7th South America Flight, fine and interesting item .................................................................... 150.00
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Spanish Guinea 

1260 w 1906 overprinted on stamps of Elobey, complete set of 16, h.r., fine-v.f., very scarce, cat. $3,222 ....
.................................................................................................................................................................(42-57) 1,500.00

Spanish Morocco 
1261 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1935 (27 May) 4th SAF card addressed to a crew member (Schoenherr), stamps

canceled on board, drop mail at Larache, with German Consulate handstamp and cds on back,
Morocco stamps added but not canceled, some toning, otherwise fine (Si.299C) ................................. 150.00

1262 ` Postal Stationery. 1920 Postal cards 5c and 25c, also folded postal reply cards 15c and 25c, last
three with “A.000000”, unused, fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................ 250.00

SWEDEN 
1263 s 1855 8s red orange, neat Stockholm cds, fine, cat. $650.......................................................................(4) 150.00

1264 s 1855 8s yellow orange, used, well centered, good color, fine, cat. $575...........................................(4e) 150.00

1265 1266

1265 wwa 1858 30 ore brown, left sheet margin block of four, n.h. and post office fresh, well centered, v.f.,
with 2005 Obermuller Wilen certificate (very fine quality) (Facit 11g) cat. SEK 120,000 ................(11) 2,500.00

1266 wwa 1858 50 ore rose, left sheet margin block of four, n.h. and post off ice fresh, beautiful color,
reasonably centered, fine-v.f., with 1981 Franz Obermuller certificate (Facit 12h) cat. SEK 180,000 .
.......................................................................................................................................................................(12) 2,500.00

1267 wwa 1866 17 ore bluish gray, block of four, n.h. and post office fresh, fine-v.f., with 2005 Obermuller
Wilen certificate (very fine quality) (Facit 15c) cat. SEK 96,000 .........................................................(15) 1,500.00
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1268 w/wwa 1886-91 30o pale brown, block of four, top stamps h.r., bottom n.h., v.f. (Facit 47) cat. SEK 12,400.
.......................................................................................................................................................................(47) 200.00

1269 ww 1923 1kr orange, coil single with “KPV” (Kungi Postverket) watermark, n.h., fine (Facit 168bz) (see
note in Scott’s following No. 98) cat. SEK 18,000..........................................................................(153var) 500.00

1270 wwa 1924 UPU, 5kr deep blue, left sheet margin block of four, n.h., v.f. (Facit 225) cat. SEK 20,000(227) 500.00

1271 ` Flight Covers. 1929 (9 June), Swedish Fliers Attempt, Stockholm to New York.  On 9th June, the
“Sverige” attempting to fly from Stockholm to New York was forced down in the sea, near Iceland.
The crew was rescued and the plane towed into Reykjavik, from where the mail was forwarded to
Ivigtut in Greenland by ship and then on to New York, finally arriving on 11th September. Only 65
covers were sent, this one registered, with a corresponding cachet and a handstamped receipt,
fine-v.f., with appropriate transit and arrival pmks, signed Gappe ........................................................... 250.00

1272 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1932 1st SAF, registered card from Malmo to Argentina, v.f.,  with Berl in
connecting cachet ............................................................................................................................................. 150.00

1273 ` 1933 Chicago Flight, specially printed card, registered from Stockholm, via Berlin to Chicago, v.f.,
with Berl in-Friedrichshafen connecting cachet, oval RPO Sassnitzhafen transits and arrival
markings, scarce, signed Gappe .................................................................................................................... 250.00

1274 1275

1274 wwa Officials. 1874-77 6o lilac, block of four, n.h., fine (Facit TJ4) cat. SEK 27,500 .............................(O4) 500.00

1275 wwa 1874-77 30o pale brown, block of four, n.h., fine (Facit TJ8) cat. SEK 36,000 ................................(O9) 750.00

SWITZERLAND 
1276 s 1852 Rayon III, 15r vermilion, two different types, plus 15c vermilion, used, margins all around,

fine-v.f., with Rellstab (1981 and 1984) certs for the two better stamps, cat. $1,825 ................(11-13) 500.00 

1277 ` 1927 cover franked with horizontal str ip of 5c+10c+gutter (small hole)+5c, t ied by cds and
addressed to Langnau, small cover tear at right, filing fold through the outer 5c stamp at left, scarce
cover (Mi.WZ25B) cat. SFr 3,000 .....................................................................................................(Zu.S28) 500.00

1278 wsa 1934 Naba souvenir sheet of four, used and unused (h.r.), v.f., cat. $1,050 (web photo) ............(226) 250.00

1279 ` 1934 Naba souvenir sheet, cancelled 29 September, used on registered FDC to Basel, fine-v.f.
(Zumstein Block 1) cat. SFr 1,400..........................................................................................................(226) 250.00

1280 a Semi-Postals. 1952 Butterfly, tete-beche sheetlet of 24, cancelled “Bern 1.12.53” (First Day of
Issue), with full gum, n.h., v.f., 1995 Renggli certificate (Zu.oZ41) cat. SFr 1,400 ...................(B229a) 500.00

1281 ` Flight Covers. 1923 (5 May) first flight from Zurich to Busra City, Mesopotamia, v.f., with Baghdad
transit and arrival pmks ................................................................................................................................... 150.00
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1282 ` Dornier Do X Flights. 1929 DoX, illustrated picture postcard to Germany, franked with 20r carmine,
“Sudfunk an Board Do X” cachet in red, corresponding datestamp alongside, Rorschach dispatch,
v.f., only 18 flown ............................................................................................................................................. 500.00

1283 ` 1931 DoX, America Flight picture postcard (Dornier), attractively franked, with First Flight cachet,
addressed to Chicago, with Friedrichshafen and Rio de Janeiro postmarks, v.f. ................................... 250.00

1284 ` 1932 DoX, Alternhein-La Spezia flight cover, Sheid drop, addressed to Romanshorn, with arrival
pmk, with two violet cachets, all on front, v.f., signed Gappe ................................................................... 250.00

1285 ` 1933 picture postcard (Lufthansa), with violet “Flugschiff Do.X Passau/Schweiz 1933” cachet,
appropriate postmarks alongside, addressed to Budapest, with tri-lingual “Stamps over” handstamp,
however no evidence of franking, minor toned spot, otherwise v.f. and unusual card .......................... 250.00

1286 ` Catapult Flights. 1930-35 collection of 19 covers or cards from SS Europa, various fl ights and
cachets, markings include registered, Seepost, “Ausgefallen”, “Vorausflug”, “Taxe Percu”, etc.,
better frankings noted.  Part of the collection is written-up on pages, with eight items addressed to
Nassau, Bahamas, some toning, mostly fine-v.f. ......................................................................................... 1,500.00

1287 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1930 (19 Oct) postal card franked with Germany and Swiss adhesives, the former
canceled on board (19.10), the latter “Schiffspost auf dem Bodensee Friedrichshafen”, Mannheim
flight, v.f. combination franking ...................................................................................................................... 150.00

1288 ` 1931 2nd SAF card, specially printed Canary Islands drop cachet, with San Vincente, Cape Verde
drop postmark, v.f. (Si.129Aa) ........................................................................................................................ 150.00

1289 ` 1931 Iceland Flight cover from Romanshorn, via Friedrichshafen to Reykjavik, v.f. .............................. 150.00

1290 ` 1933 2nd SAF card, registered from Romanshorn, via Friedrichshafen to Holland, Barcelona drop
mail, with arrival pmk on back, v.f. (Si.214C) .............................................................................................. 150.00

1291 ` 1933 5th SAF to Brazil, single 2fr canceled by both Romanshorn departure and Pernambuco arrival
postmarks, red cachet, v.f. .............................................................................................................................. 150.00
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1292 ` 1933 8th SAF to Brazil, single 2fr canceled by Romanshorn departure cds, with Friedrichshafen
transit and Pernambuco arrival postmarks, v.f. ........................................................................................... 150.00

1293 ww Officials. 1918 For the War Board of Trade, thin and thick overprints, n.h. and post office fresh,
fine-v.f., rare in this condition (Zu. D1-15) cat. SFr 2,300 ...........................................................(1O1-16) 750.00

THAILAND 
1294 E 1890 Palace Local essay of Prince Damrong Rachanopap in brown, without gum, fine ....................... 500.00

1295 ` Flight Covers. 1929 (22 Dec) first flight cover from Bangkok to Rangoon (Goodwill Flight Bangkok-
Delhi), pilot signed and arrival pmk ............................................................................................................... 150.00

TURKEY 
1296 w 1863 20pa-5pi thin paper, study group on three pages, with four singles, also partial reconstruction

of 1pi (8) and full reconstruction of 2pi (12), unused, fine-v.f. ..........................................................(1-5) 1,,000.00

1297 ` 1935 (30 July) registered cover from Samsun to Zagreb, franked on back with 2x10k brown, tied by
cds, with attractive International Fair in Izmir label, arrival pmk, fine ...................................................... 100.00

1298 ` Flight Covers. 1930 cover flown to New York, attractively franked with 12 different Air Fund issues,
v.f. .....................................................................................................................................................(RAC2/29) 200.00

URUGUAY 
1299 ` Air Post. 1944 (22 Dec) registered cover, flown from Montevideo to New York, franked with the set

of seven surcharges, US Customs and arrival markings; also an additional cover (backflap missing)
commercially used, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................ 250.00

1300 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1930 Europe-Pan-America flight, illustrated “Amendola” corner cachet cover from
Montevideo, addressed to Paris, scarce Seville drop, with arrival datestamp on back, cover creases
away from the stamps, fine (Si.61B) .............................................................................................................. 150.00

VATICAN CITY 
1301 ww 1934 Surcharges, set of six, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Diena, etc., cat. $3,680 ................................(35-40) 1,,000.00

1302 ` Flight Covers. 1929 (2 Aug) first flight cover “Poste Vaticane”, all-Vatican franking to Vienna, fine-
v.f., with arrival pmk (5 Aug), only five carried ............................................................................................ 1,,000.00

1303 ` 1929 (10 Dec) first flight cover to Tunisia, mixed franking with Italian adhesives, v.f., only 55 flown 150.00

1304 ` 1930 (12 Mar) first fl ight cover to Genova, mixed franking with Italy 50c Air Post (First Day of
Issue), v.f. .......................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

1305 ` 1931 (15 Jan) first flight card (Crociera Aerea), all Vatican franking to Cagliari, Sardinia, v.f., only
41 carried ........................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

1306 ` 1931 (7 Mar) first fl ight cover, mixed franking with Italian adhesives to Assiut, Egypt, v.f., with
Alexandria transit and Asyut arrival pmks, v.f., only 10 carried ................................................................ 500.00
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1307 ` 1931 (1 Apr) first flight cover, mixed franking with Italian adhesive to Berlin, fine, only 48 carried .... 150.00

1308 ` 1932 (29 Apr) first flight cover, mixed franking with Italian adhesives (30 Apr) Rome to Gibraltar,
fine, only 14 carried ......................................................................................................................................... 500.00

1309 ` 1933 (31 May) first fl ight, all Vatican franking to Salonika, faint Greek cachet on front, Athens
transit and Salonika arrival pmks, v.f., only 51 carried ............................................................................... 500.00

1310 ` 1934 (7 July) cover franked with 25c and additional Italian Air Mails, canceled Rome, intended for
inclusion on the Zeppelin voyage to Rio de Janeiro, placed instead on the Condor Catapult in
Stuttgart (7.7.34), with arrival in Brazil on 12 July, some toning, otherwise fine, undoubtedly rare ... 500.00

1311 1312

1311 ` 1934 (25 Jan) Rome to Casablanca f l ight, mixed franking with Ital ian special issue single,
registered card, with special Roma-Buenos Aires cachet, transit and arrival markings, v.f., rare, with

1985 Colla certificate (Sass. GP68), cat. €2,500.......................................................................................... 1,,000.00

1312 ` 1934 (9 Nov) Rome to Mogadiscio flight cover with Vatican only franking, cancelled 9.11.34, with
special “Volo Postale Roma-Mogadiscio” cachet, addressed to Tobruk, but without the arrival
postmark, v.f., rare ........................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00

1313 ` 1935 (23 Feb) f irst f l ight cover to Leopoldvil le, Belgian Congo, card with attractive franking,
registered and flown via Rome and Marseille, with green cachet applied on each side, backstamped
on arrival, signed Victor Nawratil ................................................................................................................... 150.00

1314 ` 1935 (29 July) first flight cover, mixed franking with Italian adhesive, Inaugural flight to Lyon, v.f.,
only 10 carried .................................................................................................................................................. 250.00

1315 ` 1939 (21 Dec) f irst f l ight cover Rome to Rio de Janeiro, via “Lati”, with New York transit,
Pernambuco arrival pmks, fine, apparently the only known cover carried on this flight ........................ 250.00

1316 ` 1939 (20 Dec) first flight card, all Vatican franking to Bahia, Brazil, boxed “Via Lati” handstamp and
label (partly torn on top), arrival Bahia 24 December, sent back to Vatican, v.f., only 3 carried ......... 500.00

1317 ` 1950 official diplomatic mail “Nunciatura Apostolica” corner cachet cover from Lima Peru to New
York, appropriate cachets, tape stains, otherwise fine ............................................................................... 150.00

1318 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1933 Roma Flight picture postcard, mixed Vatican City and Italy (3L Zeppelin)
franking, appropriate dark blue cachet, addressed to Vienna ................................................................... 250.00

1319 ` 1935 South America Flight cover franked with Juridical Congress set of six, used in combination
with German franking, v.f., scarce .....................................................................................................(41-46) 500.00

1320 ` 1939 LZ 130 flight card, mixed franking with German 10pf and 40pf, red Graf Zeppelin cachet, v.f.,
scarce late flight ............................................................................................................................................... 250.00

VENEZUELA 
1321 ` 1863 (27 May) FL from La Guaira to Caracas, franked with single ½r, margins in at left, placed

upside down and tied by blue cds, with 1998 APS certificate ...............................................................(4) 100.00

1322 s 1871-76 50r gray green, fiscal pen cancel, large margins all around, v.f., with 2002 Moorhouse
certificate, cat. $300.................................................................................................................................(36a) 150.00

1323 w 1899 2b orange, h.r., v.f., signed Senf, Stolow, cat. $400 .................................................................(149) 150.00

1324 w Air Post. 1951-52 Arms, complete set of 216 airpost, l.h. or h.r., occasional flaws, mostly fine-v.f.,
cat. $2,272 (web photo).................................................................................................................(C338-553) 250.00
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WESTERN UKRAINE 

1325 w 1919 4hr on 4k dark green, h.r., v.f., signed Korner, with 1987 PFC, cat. $800...............................(26) 500.00

1326 w 1919 15sh on 15h black, red and yellow, inverted overprint, h.r., v.f., signed Korner, etc., with 1988
PFC, cat. $750 ..........................................................................................................................................(38a) 200.00

1327 s 1919 60sh on 60h carmine rose, used, v.f., signed Romeko, Landre, etc., with 1986 PFC, cat. $950
.......................................................................................................................................................................(57) 500.00

1328 w 1919 Surcharged on Austrian Postage Dues, 15sh on 36h violet, two singles, h.r., fine-v.f., signed
Bulat, Karl Korner, etc. (Mi.27) cat. $700................................................................................................(64) 500.00

1329 (w) 1919 15sh on 36h violet, horizontal pair, unused without gum, right stamp variety missing “PEII”,
v.f., with Mikulski cert. Of only 195 issued, few varieties exist (Mi.27,27var) cat. $700 .......(64,64var) 500.00

1330 w 1919 15sh on 36h violet, overprint double, h.r., light natural gum crease, fine, signed Bulat, Karl
Korner, etc. (Bulat 66a) cat. $450 ..........................................................................................................(64a) 250.00

1331 w 1919 5sh on 5h green, overprint inverted, position 16, l.h., v.f., signed Korner, Landre, etc., with
Mikulski certificate cat. $290...................................................................................................................(67a) 250.00

1332 1333

1332 s 1919 6sh on 6h deep orange, pos.11, Stanislaw cancel, well centered, v.f., only 100 issued, signed
Bulat, Karl Korner, etc., with 1973 Mikulski certificate, cat. $725 .......................................................(68) 500.00

1333 w 1919 1kr and 5kr ultramarine, set of two, l.h., v.f., the former signed Tkachuk, the latter with
Mikulski certificate. Only 60 printed, cat. $1,540 .........................................................................(102-103) 750.00

YUGOSLAVIA 
1334 w 1945 Issue, complete set of six imperforate, bi l ingual pairs, l .h., v.f. (Mi.486-91U) cat.

€700 (web photo) .........................................................................................................................(185-196var) 150.00

1335 ` Flight Covers. 1930 (31 Mar) five covers or cards, four with Austrian franking, each first flight Wien-
Graz-Zagreb-Belgrade, appropriate cachets, fine-v.f. ................................................................................. 500.00

1336 ` 1934 (15 June) Concordia flight cover to Greece, registered from Zagreb, attractively franked, with
appropriate cachets and arrival pmks ........................................................................................................... 200.00

1337 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1929 LZ 127 picture postcard (Zeppelin in flight), canceled on board, Balkan flight
cachet and Zemun (Semlin) drop triangular Par Avion arrival v.f., only 40 carried (Si.42b) ................. 150.00
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LARGE LOTS AND COLLECTIONS 
UNITED STATES 

1338 ws 1851-1950 balance of a collection on pages, with used and unused singles, some Plate Blocks
(National Parks, etc.), coils, Air Post, Postage Dues, etc., mixed condition ........................................... 500.00

1339 ws 1890-2000 balance of a consignment in three cartons (banker’s boxes), with unused blocks and
larger multiples, plate blocks, strips and sheets (face value $3,500++), many better items, also a
stock book with used singles, albums with back of the book, Postage Dues, Revenues, etc., mostly
fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 3,500.00

1340 wwa 1945-1990 small stock of mostly imperf. coil pairs, 1-20 of each, nice variety of issues, also die
cuts omitted, few Christmas imperfs, plus a number of perf. and color shifts, some older items,
colors omitted, etc. (not counted), n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $9,500++ .........................(1059Ac/3981a,C83a) 2,500.00

1341 ` Flight Covers. 1920s-70s large accumulation of 500+ covers and cards, some 19th century, but
majority consists of first flights, Zeppelin (USS Macon), 5c Beacon (C11) covers, variety of cachets
and destinations, some incoming flights, Cinderella, 1950s Strategic Bomber test flights, plus much
more, many priced $30-$50 and higher, generally fine-v.f. ........................................................................ 1,000.00

1342 ` 1929 five flown covers (Charles Lindbergh, pilot), first flights from Miami to St. Thomas, San Juan
to Paramaribo, Canada to St. Thomas, Haiti to St. Thomas, fine-v.f. ...................................................... 250.00

1343 ` 1932 Washington Bicentennial, collection of 70 f irst f l ight covers, variety of cachets and
destinations, mostly fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................... 150.00

1344 ` 1935-50 collection of 250+ first flight covers, mostly FAM 18-24, many on pages, variety of foreign
frankings and destinations, elaborate cachets, fine-v.f., interesting group ............................................. 500.00

1345 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1929 Around-The-World Flight, Lakehurst to Los Angeles and back, also to
Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Japan, etc., duplicated selection of 43 covers and cards, variety of
destination cit ies and frankings, also four black & white picture postcards, plus six addit ional
anniversary (4th and 5th) covers, occasional flaws, mostly fine-v.f. ........................................................ 1,000.00

UNITED STATES POSSESSIONS - HAWAII 
1346 ws 1861-1889 balance of the Monty Lehmann Boston Lithographed collection, with used and unused

singles, coverfronts and multiples overprinted “Canceled.”, condition varies, with faults noted, many
better cancels, with 15 different certificates (mostly Hawaiian Philatelic Society), cat. $11,065 ..........
............................................................................................................................................................(27-29,51) 2,000.00

AFGHANISTAN 
1347 ` 1898-1965 selection of 50+ covers or cards, early mixed frankings with Indian adhesives, later

commercial mail, flown covers, including 1941-1948 registered covers to USA, one franked with
imperforate set of three (Scott ’s C1-3var), others perforated, destinations include Pakistan,
Czechoslovakia and India, mixed condition, mostly fine ............................................................................ 500.00

ARMENIA 
1348 wwPa 1996-2001 collection of 1,200+ imperforate stamps, many miniature sheets of eight or ten, with

corresponding imperforate color-separations (stage proofs), many better i tems (WWF 1996
miniature sheets, compound sheetlet, booklet sheet, also WWF 2001, with all possible varieties),
also 1996 Chess Olympiad, 2001 Europa, Sydney Olympics, some very rare items (of which only six
were printed), n.h., v.f. An unusual opportunity to acquire a solid group of modern rarit ies of
Armenian philately ............................................................................................................................................ 10,000.00

AUSTRIA 
1349 wsa 1851-1884 collection/accumulation of 1866-1904 reprints, with a strong showing of Newspaper

Stamps, especially Mercury in various shades, with many multiples including a sheet of 50, also
Newspaper Tax stamps, some perforated issues, etc., few original stamps, mixed condition, mostly
fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00

1350 ` 1900-1970 carton with 500+ covers and cards, variety of flight covers, commercial mail, First Day
Covers, destinations, mostly fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................ 1,000.00

1351 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1930-1935 selection of 34, mostly different covers and cards, variety of flights,
destinations, drops (including Cape Verde, Orly, Konigsberg, Leipzig), cachets, many scarce items
(retail up to $1,800); also included are 10 scarce picture postcards or photographs of various
Airships in flight, occasional flaws, generally fine-v.f. ................................................................................ 2,500.00
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BALTIC COUNTRIES 
1352 ws 1918-40 Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania, collection in album, used or unused, with Semi-Postals and

Air Post, highlights include Estonia Red Cross, Latvia Memorial Fund, Anti-T.B., Lithuania Orphans,
Child Welfare, etc., mixed condition, fine-v.f. .............................................................................................. 350.00

1353 ` Flight Covers. 1920-40 Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania, selection of 45+ covers, better flights to and
from Latvia, some additional stationery cards, later issues, etc., mostly fine ......................................... 500.00

BELGIUM AND COLONIES 
1354 ` 1909-1939 collection on pages, 36 covers or postcards, various first flights, including 1913 Flying

Post Ghent Exposition, two specially prepared cards, with corresponding cachets, 1931 first flights
from Antwerp to Dusseldorf, Malmo, London; 1933 Anniversary (Ghent) flight, 1934 special flights to
France, 1935 Belgium to Congo, 1937 flights to Prague and back, other flights to Leopoldville; also
some unused Air Post issues, 1924 “Aero Club de Belgique Calendar du Printemps” and 1939
Second International Aero Exhibition brochure ............................................................................................ 1,000.00

1355 ` 1914-1958 selection of 38 covers and cards, mostly first flights, including Belgian Congo to USA,
Brussels to Zurich (1 May,1930), Zurich-Cologne-Brussels (2 May, 1927), Leopoldvil le to
Luxembourg (stamps of Congo, Belgium and Luxembourg), Rome to Brussels (9 Sep, 1930),
Brussels to Djask (Persia), with Iranian stamps added on arrival and forwarded to Geneva, plus
many others, some duplication, interesting lot ............................................................................................. 500.00

BELGIUM 
1356 w/wws 1849-2003 collection in five Lighthouse hingeless albums, with a nice selection of classics, Leopold

II with both 5fr high values, 1915 5 Franken, Helmet, Semi-Postals including 1918 Red Cross, 1929
Orval Abbey, 1932 Cardinal Mercier, also the rare “Braine-L’Alleud” set, 1933 Orval Abbey, etc.,
also some booklets, fairly complete especially the later material, mixed with hinged, n.h. and used,
fine-v.f. and attractive collection .................................................................................................................... 3,500.00

1357 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1932-1939 selection of 17 covers or cards, various flights, some duplication, with
South America dispatches, North America Hindenburg flights, 1939 LZ 130 flights (three different),
also two picture postcards, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................... 1,000.00

BOLIVIA 
1358 ` Flight Covers. 1929-1950 selection of 25+ covers and cards, with first flights within Bolivia and to

foreign destinations (United States, Brazil,  Hungary, England, Chile, Peru, Colombia), also
incoming from United States, better i tems include mixed frankings with U.S. stamps, unusual
combinations, bisects on cover, interesting cachets, airline label, etc., fine group ............................... 500.00

BRAZIL 
1359 ` 1850-1960 carton with 500+ covers and postal stationery, with some early marit ime mail,

destinations, flight covers and large selection of mostly unused stationery entire envelopes and
cards, also some from Chile, mixed condition, mostly fine ........................................................................ 1,000.00

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 
1360 s 1937-1952 George VI, collection in red Specialty (Stanley Gibbons) album, used singles and sets,

with Australia, British America, New Zealand, Falkland Islands, India, British Africa, Singapore, etc.,
with 3,000+ stamps, mostly fine-v.f., 2011 owner’s catalogue, SG cat. £12,815 ..................................... 2,500.00

1361 w 1938-53 George VI, 47 sets, including Great Britain, Ascension, Australia, Barbados, Basutoland,
Bechuanaland, British Guiana, British Honduras, Burma, Ceylon, Falkland Islands, Gold Coast,
Malayan States, New Zealand, North Borneo, Pakistan, Papua New Guinea, Sarawak, Sierra Leone,
Somaliland Protectorate, Tristan da Cunha, Turks and Caicos, Zanzibar, etc., mostly l.h., fine-v.f.,
owner’s SG £6,000+ ......................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00

1362 w 1953-65 nine sets including Gibraltar (Scott’s 132-145), Gold Coast, Nepal, New Zealand (382-404),
North Borneo, Papua New Guinea, Singapore (62-69), Samoa and South Georgia (1-16), mostly
l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $997...................................................................................................................................... 150.00

1363 w 1953-65 QEII, selection of 63 complete sets in glassine envelopes, with Great Britain, Ascension,
Bahamas, Basutoland, Bechuanaland, Bermuda, British Guiana, Cayman Islands, Falkland Islands,
Falkland Islands Dependencies, Gambia, Hong Kong, Jamaica, KUT, New Zealand, Papua New
Guinea, Southern Rhodesia, Tristan da Cunha, Zanzibar, etc., l.h., fine-v.f., SG cat. £4,600 .............. 750.00

1364 ww 1953-65 selection of 20 sets in glassine envelopes, with Australia (including Scott’s 314-331 and
365-379), Cyprus, Gibraltar, Ireland, Northern Rhodesia, Nepal, Malta, Qatar (two sets of No.1-15),
Rhodesia, Zanzibar, etc., n.h., fine-v.f., inventory available ..................................................................... 150.00
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1365 wwa 1953-65 ten sets in blocks of four, with Christmas Island (two different), Mauritius, New Hebrides
(two different including Postage Dues), Northern Rhodesia, Nyasaland, Samoa (two sets of Scott’s
223-232) and South Georgia (17b-30b), n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,270 ........................................................... 200.00

1366 ` Postal Stationery. 1950s-60s Aerogrammes, duplicated selection of hundreds of unused items,
generally QEII issues, few better items, good selection of issues, fine-v.f. ............................................ 400.00

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH - POSTAL HISTORY 
1367 ` 1920-1960 carton with 1,000+ covers and cards, many first flights, early Great Britain, then BOAC

first f l ights to and from various Colonies, including India, covers from Thailand, South Africa,
Australia, Canada, Burma, etc., also some stamps, great variety, inspection recommended .............. 1,000.00

BRITISH AUSTRALASIA AND OCEANIA 
1368 w/ww 1940-1997 large collection in six Scott ’s Specialty albums, al l  areas represented, including

Australian Dependencies (Australian Antarctic Territories, Christmas and Norfolk Islands, Tokelau,
etc.), Fij i ,  New Hebrides and Vanuatu, Pitcairn Islands, Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands,
Samoa, QEII issues apparently complete, many souvenir sheets, some elusive items, mostly n.h.,
fine-v.f., owner’s catalogue value $10,650+ ................................................................................................. 3,000.00

CANADA 
1369 w/ww 1903-45 selection of better i tems in glassine envelopes, with KEVII high values, Quebec

Tercentenary, George V 1911-25 (four sets of Scott’s 104-122), 1928-29 to $1 (four sets plus
additional 50c Bluenose), Coils, Postage Dues and Officials, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., owner’s cat.
$26,000+ ............................................................................................................................................................ 5,000.00

1370 w/wwa 1926 King George V “Admiral” Provisionals, 2 Cents on 3c carmine, surcharge shifted to left, top
and/or bottom, four sheets of 100, Plates 115, 116 and 117 (two of last), folded between stamps,
with perf. separations, some parts of selvage missing, few hinge reinforcements, also single and
block of four with double surcharge, one inverted, all stamps with light invalidating crayon markings,
fine-v.f. and scarce lot (Unitrade 140 iii, $40,000++ for stamps without crayon markings) ....(140var) 2,500.00

CHILE 
1371 ` Flight Covers. 1929-1960 selection of 50+ covers and cards, with first flights within Chile and to

foreign destinations (United States, Argentina, Bolivia, Spain, Switzerland, England, Senegal,
Brazil), also incoming from United States, Italy, Norway, etc.,  many better i tems ($150-$250
range),  PANAGRA and BOAC flights, mixed frankings with U.S. stamps, fine group ........................... 1,000.00

CHINA 
1372 s 1878-1888 Large and Small Dragon, selection of 18 stamps, including 5x5c yellow, different

cancels, shades, some faults, please examine ..................................................................................(1/15) 1,000.00

1373 ws 1900-1950 balance of the consignment, hundreds of used and unused singles, occasional sets,
Shanghai locals, early PRC, various overprints and surcharges, mixed condition ................................. 1,000.00

1374 ` 1920-1960 small box with 150+ covers and cards, with many better First Flights, Taiwan and PRC,
some First Day Covers, commercial mail, scarce frankings, incoming flights, etc., mostly fine-v.f. .... 2,500.00

1375 `w Special Delivery. 1913-1946 balance of the Markovits China special delivery collection, with 7 used
and unused Express Letter strips, also 35+ covers and cards, variety of franking and destinations,
plus 14 unused stationery sheets from the 1970s, mixed condition, fine and scarce group ................. 2,500.00

CHINA - PRC 
1376 ww 1992-2005 carton with year sets in special Post Office presentation albums 1992-1996, 1999, 2000

and 2005, plus two additional albums (Paintings, etc.) .............................................................................. 200.00

CINDERELLA 
1377 1821-1960 accumulation of hundreds of cigar labels, trade cards, old stock certificates, farmer’s

calendars, advertising cards, etc., mixed condition, good variety and interesting ................................. 400.00

1378 ws 1900-1950s accumulation of 230, mostly cigar labels, good variety, mixed condition ........................... 200.00

1379 ws Air Post. 1900-1950s selection of hundreds, various Exhibition labels, mostly related to Aviation,
also a comprehensive group of Air Transportation labels, different air l ine companies (many
defunct), accompanied by a 1937 Martin & Aten catalogue ....................................................................... 500.00
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COLOMBIA 
1380 ` Flight Covers. 1923-1960 selection of 50+ covers and cards, with first flights within Colombia and to

foreign destinations (United States, Panama, Germany, Peru, Brazil), also incoming from United
States, Germany, France, etc., different Airl ines, some better items (Scott’s C52 first f l ight to
Girardot, pilot signed (Lombardi), 1934 SCADTA first flight Bogota-Puerto Carreno, 1932 Manizales-
Cali), mixed frankings with U.S. adhesives, sets on covers, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ................................. 1,000.00

COSTA RICA 
1381 ` 1930-1960 selection of 60+ flight covers, including many first flights to Guatemala, USA, Cuba,

Honduras, etc., various internal flights, foreign destinations, sets on covers, etc., various cachets,
some special markings, with scarce items (some with individual descriptions), mostly fine-v.f. .......... 500.00

CUBA 
1382 ` 1929-1950s selection of 80+ fl ight covers, including many first fl ights from and to Cuba, some

Zeppelin drop mail covers (from Brazil and Argentina), better items include Santiago to Baracoa,
Hoguin to Baracoa, Matanzas to Port au Prince, St. Thomas, Honduras, Panama, Barranquilla,
Mexico, plus many others, with USA destinations, internal f l ights, NYRBA dispatch and many
others, with numerous scarce items (some sti l l  on auction lot sheets, others with individual
descriptions, priced up to $800), mostly fine-v.f. ......................................................................................... 1,500.00

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
1383 ` 1920-1980 carton with 500+ covers and cards, better 1920s-30s First Fl ights to various

destinations, franked with the surcharges (several priced $150+), later issues, including First Day
Covers, complete sets, some commercial mail, later f l ights to and from Czechoslovakia, also
Sudetenland and Bohemia & Moravia Protectorate items, picture postcards, early postal stationery,
etc.  A nice lot ................................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00

DANZIG 
1384 ` 1880-1945 Postal History selection of 120+ covers and cards, with Prussian stationery entires used

in Danzig, better frankings, incoming mail, f irst f l ights, Zeppelin fl ights, WWII propaganda and
fieldpost usage, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................. 1,500.00

EASTERN EUROPE 
1385 ws 1900-1980 carton with three Scott’s Specialty albums, also stock book with hundreds of singles and

sets, mostly Poland, Russia and Russian Republics, generally used, few better items ........................ 500.00

ECUADOR 
1386 ` Flight Covers. 1930-58 selection of 35+ covers and cards, with first flights within Ecuador and to

foreign destinations (United States, Peru, Chile, France, Germany), also incoming mail, mixed
frankings with U.S. stamps, better items ($150-$250 range), interesting usages and cachets, fine lot 750.00

EGYPT 
1387 w 1866-1978 collection in a well-filled Minkus album, with early issues, definitives, commemoratives,

Air Post, souvenir sheets (without Boy Scouts souvenir sheets), officials, Postage Dues, British
Forces in Egypt, Suez Canal set of four, Palestine overprinted issues, etc., virtually complete, with
some reference items, hinge remnants, some stuck down, occasional reference items and few
faults, generally fine ......................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00

1388 ` 1896-1952 First Day Covers, selection of 100, including early sets on unaddressed covers, cancels
include Qubba Palace, Ophthalmological Congress, Aeronautic, Railway, other Expositions, etc.,
mixed condition, some toning and faults noted, also few stamps cancelled on pieces ......................... 2,500.00

1389 ws 1914-1996 varieties, hundreds of used and unused in stock book, with multiples, wide range of
plate flaws, inverted watermarks, misplaced overprints, missing characters or entire overprints,
color shifts, misperforated items, essays, also some covers, interesting lot for a specialist ................ 2,000.00

1390 w` 1923-1937 King Fuad Issues, specialized collection on stock cards, with 700+ stamps, with many
varieties, tete-beche, retouches, inverted watermark, plate flaws, blotches, fold-overs, variety of
types, also 79 covers and cards, newspaper wrappers, parcel cards, registered and printed matter
usages, flights, etc., mixed condition, useful lot .......................................................................................... 1,200.00

1391 w` 1937-1953 King Farouk, specialized collection of 600+ stamps and 76 covers and cards, covering
all Farouk period up to the 6-bars, including control blocks, plate varieties, inverted watermarks,
perforation varieties, inverted, double and shifted overprints, mixed condition ...................................... 1,200.00
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1392 ` Flight Covers. 1925-1955 group of 180+ covers and cards, arranged chronologically in two volumes,
first f l ights, commercial usages, OAS and BOAC, TWA, Air France, KLM, Swissair and other
dispatches, return fl ights, study of airmail rates, destinations, also some baggage and airmail
labels, mixed condition, interesting lot .......................................................................................................... 2,500.00

1393 ws Revenue Stamps. 1880s Interpostal seals accumulation of 170+ used and unused, different types,
including Offices Abroad, varieties, mixed condition .................................................................................. 400.00

1394 w` 1890s Cigarette Tax, specialized group of 240 stamps, Lithographed and Typographed, different
types, mult iples, shades and some varieties, also 15 covers or cards to 1938, with Cigarette
Company advertising ........................................................................................................................................ 400.00

FRANCE 
1395 ws 1850-1958 collection in Scott ’s Specialty album, used and unused singles and sets,

commemoratives, semi-postals, air post and postage dues, with better items, also Offices in China,
also a stock book with thousands of used stamps, 19th and 20th Century, mixed condition, high
catalogue value ................................................................................................................................................. 1,000.00

1396 ` Flight Covers. 1904-1914 Aviation picture postcards, selection of 75, apparently different, mostly
used Dirigible and military aircraft, mixed condition, some wear and tear possible, mostly fine ......... 500.00

1397 ` Catapult Flights. 1928 (August) “Ile de France” covers, collection of 54 covers and cards, with
“Premier Liaison Postale Aerienne Transatlantique Par Hydravion Lance Par Catapulte de L’ Ile de
France, Pilote: Lieutenant de Vaisseau L. Demougeot” cachets, covers with U.S. franking and
cachets “Via S.S. Ile de France”, others with similar endorsements, addressed to Punjab, India,
another to Barranquil la, Colombia, some with Roessler cachets, few newspaper cl ippings and
picture postcards, generally fine-v.f. (SS Ile de France was a French ocean liner built in Saint-
Nazaire for “Compagnie Generale Transatlantique”. While not the fastest vessel in the world, it
briefly pioneered the quickest mail-system between Europe and the United States. In July 1928, a
seaplane catapult was installed at the ship’s stern for trials with two CAMS 37 flying boats) ............. 1,500.00

FRENCH COLONIES 
1398 ` 1940-50s small box with 150+ covers and cards, mostly complete sets on covers from Algeria,

Morocco, French West Africa, Monaco, Reunion, etc., many better items, censor markings, flights,
Vichy issues on covers, plus much more, fine-v.f. ...................................................................................... 1,000.00

GERMAN STATES 
1399 ws` 1850-1920 Baden-Wurttemberg, collection of many hundreds of used and unused singles in stock

book, with better cancels on pieces, occasional pairs and strips of three, booklet pane and se-
tenants (Bavaria), high values, stamps on cover;  also three additional volumes with covers and
cards, back-up stock of singles and a nice collection of Bavaria cogwheel cancels,  mixed condition
as always, some reference items, huge catalogue value ........................................................................... 2,500.00

1400 ws 1851-1919 collection in PALO hingeless album, sparsely filled with mostly used imperf. and perf.
singles from Baden, Bavaria, Prussia, Saxony, Thurn & Taxis and Wurttemberg, few better items,
mixed condition, faults noted, good basis for expansion, please inspect ................................................ 500.00

GERMANY 
1401 ws` 1850-1947 collection in Schaubek album, with German States Baden-Wurttemberg, German Empire

and Third Reich, with semi-postals, Air Post (unused sets of Zeppelins, Scott’s C35-43), other sets,
souvenir sheets, etc., mixed condition, high catalogue value .................................................................... 2,500.00

1402 ws 1872-1998 collection in two large stock books and Scott’s Specialty album, thousands of used and
unused singles and sets, with Empire Large and Small Shields, Reichspost to 5m, Air Post with
South America, Chicago and Polar Flight sets, Gelber Hund, few covers, Semi-Postals with IPOSTA
and OSTROPA souvenir sheets (both v.f., the latter with gum), hundreds of se-tenant combinations,
few complete booklets, AMG and Allied Occupation Zone, with American and French Issues, dozens
of varieties, souvenir sheets (Red Cross, Goethe, etc.), Federal Republic and Berl in, mixed
condit ion, with occasional faults noted, some reference material, huge catalogue value and
excellent break-up potential ............................................................................................................................ 2,500.00

1403 ws 1880-1980 balance of the consignment in two cartons, thousands of mostly used stamps in stock
books, with 19th Century Private Locals, Post WWII Soviet Zone locals, East Saxony, Thuringia
(souvenir sheets), Saar, AMG, miscellaneous back-up/duplicates from Danzig, German Colonies,
etc., huge catalogue value .............................................................................................................................. 1,000.00
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1404 ws 1910-1940 collection of se-tenants and tete-beche combinations, hundreds of mostly unused pairs
and strips, with early Deutsches Reich plus advertising labels (12x5pf green and 1x10pf carmine),
from there mostly unused (hinged), including extensive Hindenburg issues, semi-postals and air
post,  mostly fine-v.f. ....................................................................................................................................... 2,000.00

1405 ww 1949-55 Federal Republic, issues complete, including Posthorn, Heuss, Semi-Postals, etc., n.h.,

fine-v.f., cat. €4,250 ....................................................................................................................(Mi.111-226) 750.00

GERMANY - Covers and Postal History 
1406 ` 1850-1960 carton with 1,000+ covers and cards, German States (Baden-Saxony), Empire, Weimar

Republic, U.S. Zone, AMG and Federal Republic, also occasional stamps, postcards, some locals,
commercial mail, with great variety of frankings and destinations, completely unpicked, many priced
$50-$75 (some higher), please inspect ......................................................................................................... 1,000.00

1407 ` 1880-1960s accumulation of 1,500+ covers and cards (each in a plastic pochette) in two cartons
(bankers’ boxes), including picture postcards, better Third Reich issues on covers (B33a-d), se-
tenants, first flights, also later issues, French Zone, Federal Republic and Berlin, much interesting
material .............................................................................................................................................................. 1,000.00

GERMANY 
1408 ` Flight Covers. 1912 Rhein und Main flights, selection of 10pf (16), 20pf (12), 30pf (1), also “Gelber

Hund” (5, one with uncanceled stamp), various postmarks (Worms, Mainz, Frankfurt, Darmstadt),
also three unfranked and uncanceled cards, plus E.EL.P 20pf uncanceled on card (Mi.VI), mostly
fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................................(Mi.I-IV) 1,000.00

GERMAN COLONIES 
1409 ws 1884-1917 German Offices Abroad-Togo, large collection in stock book, collected used and unused,

with hundreds of stamps, overprints, most of the Yacht sets to 5m, G.R.I. overprints, forerunners,
booklet panes, covers, better items, many signed by various experts, mixed condition, mostly fine-

v.f., owner’s catalogue, Mi. €74,000+ ............................................................................................................ 5,000.00

1410 w 1884-1909 collection on PALO pages, with German Offices in China, Morocco and Turkish Empire,
with 5m surcharges, two types of each, also watermarked, Colonies (Cameroun-Togo) Yacht sets to
5m, with Kiauchau 1905 1c-$2½ unwatermarked complete ($2½ small faults, $1½v.f.), plus others,
generally fine-v.f. .............................................................................................................................................. 2,500.00

1411 s 1898-1919 collection on Lighthouse album pages, with German Offices Abroad (China, Morocco,
Turkish Empire), Colonies with Cameroun-Togo, many better items and sets to 5M, some cancelled
on pieces, many signed, occasional minor flaws, mostly fine or better.  A nice collection of used
German Colonies, high catalogue value ....................................................................................................... 2,000.00

GERMAN OFFICES IN CHINA 
1412 ` 1900-1908 selection of 30+ stationery cards, postal cards (with unsevered reply cards), unused and

used, various postmarks, including military and Boxer Rebellion period, mixed condition, mostly fine
or better ............................................................................................................................................................. 500.00

GERMANY - Plebiscite Issues 
1413 ws 1920-1939 Danzig, Saar, Allenstein, Marienwerder, Upper Silesia, Eupen & Malmedy, Schleswig,

four stock books with hundreds, collected both used and unused, with singles and sets, mostly
complete (without the major rarities), also Postage Dues, Officials, Port Gdansk, German WWI
overprints for Dorpat, Belgium, etc., few covers, mostly fine-v.f. ............................................................. 1,500.00

1414 ws 1920-1945 collection in a Schaubek album, with singles and sets from Allenstein, Marienwerder,
Danzig, Saar, also German Offices Abroad and German Colonies, many to 5m Yacht, occasional
mult iples and varieties, World War II Occupation of Poland and Bohemia and Moravia, mixed
condition ............................................................................................................................................................ 1,000.00

1415 ws 1920-1945 balance of a collection on Scott’s album pages, with singles and sets from Allenstein,
Marienwerder, Danzig, Memel, Upper Silesia, Saar, also World War II Occupation of Poland,
Bohemia and Moravia, Serbia, also French Zone and Berlin, mixed condition ....................................... 1,000.00

1416 ` 1920-1945 selection of 100+ covers and cards, Danzig, Saar, Marienwerder, Memel, Upper Silesia,
some WWII Occupation Issues, Croatia, etc., many better items, generally fine ................................... 1,000.00

WORLD WAR II Occupation Issues 
1417 ws` 1939-1945 collection in two volumes, with Sudetenland, Bohemia & Moravia, Generalgouvernement,

German Occupation of Albania, Belgium, with Flemish Legion issues, French Legion (including the
Polar Bear souvenir sheet), Serbia, Russia, Zara, Kurland, Kotor, Laibach, etc., some covers,
reference items, etc., fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................... 2,500.00
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1418 w/wws 1939-1944 accumulation/stock of surcharges, mostly Generalgouvernement, hundreds of used and
unused, mostly complete sets, with many blocks of four, also other overprints such as Deutsche
Post Osten, Elsas, Lothringen, Luxembourg, etc., mixed condition, hinged and n.h., fine-v.f. ............ 1,000.00

1419 w/wws 1938 Sudetenland, balance of the collection in stock book, with overprinted issues from Asch,
Karlsbad, Maffersdorf, Reichenberg, Rumburg, used and unused, with occasional stamps on pieces,
two cards and one cover, some unlisted or unofficial items, many signed Mahr, BPP and others,

mostly fine-v.f., Mi. €10,000+ (some high values not counted, if unsigned) ........................................... 2,500.00

1420 ` Military Mail. 1941-45 Fieldpost, accumulation of 1,200+ covers, markings include various army
divisions, marine units, mine-sweeping battalions, Luftfeldpost, etc.  There are registered usages
from Saar, Austria and occupied countries, substantial variety of markings, assembled by an
advanced student of this area, with potential for further expansion ......................................................... 900.00

GIBRALTAR 
1421 ww 2011 Royal Wedding (Prince Wil l iam and Catherine Middleton), £2 and £3 souvenir sheets,

wholesale stock of 10,000 of each, mostly in original packaging (face value £50,000), cat. $215,000
(1266,1283) ........................................................................................................................................................ 5,000.00

GREAT BRITAIN 
1422 ws 1840-2010 collection in two Scott’s Specialty albums, hundreds of mostly used including 1d black

(5), 2d blue, Line-Engraved to 1sh, 5sh, Seahorses, etc., unused from 1964, plus back of the book,
with Postage Dues and Officials, plus comprehensive Morocco Agencies, Levant, also Regionals.
In addit ion, there is another large volume with Prestige sheets through 2005, including many
colorful items (high face value), plus two volumes of Machins specialized, with values to £5, some
varieties, etc., condition mixed, with faults noted among the early issues, others fine-v.f. .................. 1,500.00

1423 wwa 1940-1970 Mostly QEII issues, hundreds of sets, blocks of four and larger, definitives, booklet
panes, also some older i tems, George VI, etc., various quantit ies, apparently n.h., f ine-v.f.,
substantial lot .................................................................................................................................................... 500.00

GUATEMALA 
1424 ` Flight Covers. 1926-1937 selection of 29 first flight covers from Guatemala to various countries,

including Nicaragua, Salvador, Mexico, USA, Costa Rica, Panama, Honduras, also internal flights,
also additional 20 fl ights 1940s-1960s, mostly to various cities in USA, numerous cachets and
special markings, many rare items (all with individual descriptions, some priced individually $200-
$300), fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................................................... 500.00

HAITI 
1425 ` 1925-1940 selection of 100+ covers and cards, half consist of first flights, including early items,

various cachets, some pilot signed, others later issues, sets on covers, few stamps and
miscellaneous items ......................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00

HONG KONG 
1426 ` 1897 Chauvin, Chevalier & Co Correspondence from Canton to France, three large commercial

letters, one used May 11, paying $1.00 with 20x5c Victoria, including a block of fourteen, sent via
Hong Kong (May 12), with “Ligne N Paq Fr. No.1” cds on front, also endorsed par “Yangtze,”;
another used May 19, paying $1.30 with 10c, 30c and 20x5c Victoria, including blocks of 14 and
strips and pairs, sent via Hong Kong, with red “Modane a Paris” entry pmk, par “Cromwell” ship
endorsement; last one sent on 14 July, paying $1.30 with 10x2c, 2x5c and 10x10c Victoria,
including blocks of 10, pairs and strips, par “Ravenna” ship endorsement, usual cover wear and
some faults, scarce group ............................................................................................................................... 9,000.00

1427 ` Flight Covers. 1937-1962 selection of 60+ first flight covers from and to Hong Kong, with BOAC,
China Clipper, Pan-American Airways, Air France, Lufthansa, etc., many pre WWII usages to
Manila, Hawaii, incoming mail from the French Indochina, Thailand, European countries, elaborate
cachets, some two-country frankings, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................. 1,000.00

INDIA - Native Feudatory and Convention States 
1428 ` TONK, group of 26 wrappers from 1880s, used and unused, variety of seals (descriptions are

included) ............................................................................................................................................................ 400.00

IRAN 
1429 ` Flight Covers. 1927-1960 selection of 10 different early f irst f l ight covers, including Teheran-

Pehlevi, to Buchir, Meched, Chiraz-Boushire, Teheran-Khanikin (Baghdad), and others; also
additional 25+ covers, with air mail franking, First Days, etc., various destinations and cachets,
mostly fine or better ......................................................................................................................................... 500.00
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IRELAND 
1430 ` 1900s-1940s picture postcards, 500 used and unused, mostly with English franking, scenic views of

Carlow, Cork, Donegal, Dublin, Galway, many others, fine ....................................................................... 250.00

1431 w/wws 1922-78 collection on Schaubek pages, mostly complete (missing Seahorses overprinted in blue
black, Scott’s 36-38 and perhaps a few other items), including the three other sets of Seahorses,
St. Patrick (n.h.), regular issues, postage dues, etc., hinged or n.h. (few used), fine-v.f. .................... 750.00

1432 ` Flight Covers. 1924-33 selection of 12 mostly first flight and special flights to and from Ireland,
including rare and unusual items such as 1928 LZ-127 Zeppelin flight from Lakehurst to Dublin,
flights to Horta, Brussels, internal usages, some duplication, fine-v.f. .................................................... 1,000.00

1433 ` 1947-49 duplicated selection of 38 first flight covers, many with Pan American World Airways First
Air Mail Flights cachets, with Limerick to Calcutta (2), Karachi to Limerick (7), Shannon to Basra
(3), Basra to Shannon (2), Calcutta to Shannon (3), Limerick to Calcutta, Karachi (4), Limerick to
Ankara (2) and Ankara to Limerick (2), Limerick to Tokyo, Damascus (4), Damascus to Limerick (4),
Boston to Shannon (4), fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................... 1,000.00

ISRAEL 
1434 wa 1909-1976 JNF collection of hundreds, mostly unused singles, sets and multiples, arranged in a

large stock book, with German Issue (“Zion”), blue label, dozens, including various coupons,
overprints and surcharges, Max Nordau, later issues in se-tenant combinations, varieties, imperf.
between, gutter pairs, Warsaw Rebellion, Paratroopers, Jerusalem, Interim Period overprints, plus
many others, mostly fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................... 500.00

1435 ww 1948-2010 Tabs, collection in two Scott’s Specialty albums, with few better items, including 10-14,
25, 28-30, 33-34, complete from 1950 to 2010, apparently n.h., fine-v.f. (high face value for the last
10+ years) .......................................................................................................................................................... 750.00

ITALY AND ITALIAN COLONIES 
1436 `s 1860-1985 accumulation of thousands of covers and cards, packed in six cartons (banker’s boxes),

mostly commercial mail, also some First Day Covers, strength in issues from 1930s, also post
World War II, with many interesting items, including 73 covers, franked with 100L carmine lake
(Sass. 565), mostly single correspondence to Landsdale, Pa, with many multiple frankings, some
perforation varieties (few signed Raybaudi, etc.); also Air Post, Postage Dues, used collection,
including Italian Colonies (some high values), miscellaneous items from 1960 Olympics (Rome),
some Europa, post office presentation sheets and much more, mixed condition, mostly fine or better 15,000.00

JAPAN 
1437 ws 1930s-50 selection of singles, sets (Scott’s 227-29), few blocks of four, souvenir sheets, including

1946 Postal System, National Parks, Flying Geese sheetlet of five (commemorative cancels), etc.,
generally n.h., occasional wrinkles, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $3,000 ............................................................... 1,200.00

1438 ` 1910-1960 carton with 500+ covers and cards, flight covers, commercial mail, First Day Covers,
etc., many priced $150-$250, mostly fine-v.f. .............................................................................................. 2,000.00

KOREA 
1439 ws 1900-1993 collection in two well-filled Minkus albums, one exclusively with hundreds of souvenir

sheets, few unlisted items, the other with singles and sets, many better items, mostly fine-v.f. ......... 1,500.00

NORTH KOREA 
1440 P 1970s four artist drawings (Propaganda),one mounted on card, others removed, with corrections

made in Chinese ink, fine group ..................................................................................................................... 500.00

LAOS 
1441 wwP 1951-1958 Laos and Cambodia, collection on pages, with perf. and imperf. sets, imperforate deluxe

sheets (16), Artist Die Proofs (24), including selection of the popular Elephants series, also
souvenir sheets, with the rare 1953 Red Cross (Laos) perforated and gummed sheet of three (only
15 issued), n.h., v.f. ......................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00

LIECHTENSTEIN 
1442 w/ww 1912-1965 collection on SAFE album pages, issues complete (without air post and back of the

book) including all three varieties of 1912-15 Prince Johann, 25h dark blue, ultramarine, chalky and
unsurfaced paper (Scott ’s 1-3,1a-3a,3b), 1921 definit ives perf. 9½ & 12½, pictorials and
commemoratives, Coat of Arms, Vaduz souvenir sheet, etc., mostly n.h., fine-v.f. ............................... 2,500.00
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1443 w/wwa 1912-1979 collection on Scott’s album pages, mostly complete (missing the Vaduz souvenir sheet),
with commemorative sets, values to 10fr, Air Post, Officials, Postage Dues, sheetlets including 10fr
Madonna (171), Air Post sheetlets of nine (C26-33), plus more, some duplication, fine-v.f. ................
..........................................................................................................................................(1/673,C1-37,O1-58) 1,000.00

LUXEMBOURG 
1444 w/wwa 1906-47 wholesale group of sheets of 25, sheetlets of f ive, souvenir sheets, etc., moderate

quantities, some hinged, mostly n.h., few used, fine-v.f., cat. $5,418....................................................... 750.00

MEXICO 
1445 ` Flight Covers. 1929-1937 selection of 65+ mostly first flight covers, internal and foreign dispatches,

many to United States, Germany, Chile, etc., three incoming first flights from Canal Zone, different
frankings, cachets and corresponding markings, also more modern items, fine lot ............................... 250.00

NETHERLANDS AND COLONIES 
1446 w/wws 1913-50s small accumulation in stock book, with Netherlands, Netherlands Antilles (including Air

Post), Netherlands Indies (including 1923 Wilhelmina, nine used sets) and Surinam, with Regular
Issues, Semi-Postals, used or unused, many n.h., fine-v.f. ....................................................................... 1,000.00

1447 ` Flight Covers. 1920s-1950s selection of 80+ covers and cards, first flights to and from Netherlands,
San Juan to Paramaribo, Amsterdam to Castellorizo, Netherlands to Dutch Guiana, Tunis-
Amsterdam, flights to Pernambuco, Canal Zone-Curacao, Salvador, via Curacao to Panama, flights
to Venezuela, etc. ............................................................................................................................................. 500.00

NETHERLANDS 
1448 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1929-1936 selection of 70 covers and cards, various flights represented, including

Netherlands Flights, different South America dispatches, Hindenburg f l ights, England,
Oberschlesien, Pomerania, LUPOSTA, plus many others, some duplication, generally f ine-v.f.
group, high retail value .................................................................................................................................... 5,000.00

1449 ` 1931-1933 selection of 26 covers and cards, various flights represented, including different South
America dispatches, plus a few others (Schwaben flight, Ohringen, England Flight, Magdeburg),
fine-v.f., scarce group ...................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00

1450 ` Rocket Mail. 1934-1935 selection of 16 covers, with 6 Dec. 1934 (P8) and (P9), most were
apparently lost in explosion, 1935 (P12), (RV1), (RV2) and others.  In addition, there is a collection
of post WWII covers, labels and other specialized material, with issues to 1962, mostly fine-v.f. ...... 1,000.00

NETHERLANDS INDIES 
1451 ` Flight Covers. 1929-1938 first flights, selection of 45+ covers and cards, incoming from Greece (via

Royal Dutch Indian Airways to Sumatra), Melbourne to Batavia, Sydney to Java, New York to Java,
Tarakan to Batavia, outgoing dispatches to Netherlands, United States, Switzerland, Persia (Djask),
Czechoslovakia, plus many others, some duplication, mixed condition, mostly fine or better, ex-
Jaffe, Harry A. Gordon and others ................................................................................................................. 1,000.00

PALESTINE 
1452 wsa 1918-1942 small stock book with hundreds of used and unused stamps, with SG No.1,1a,1b, 2

(single and block), 3-4 (with blocks of four, six and ten), unusual offset variety, plate varieties of the
1918 1m-20pi, Jerusalem overprints, errors, including transposed overprints, Hebrew letters
omitted, inverted overprint (SG 18a), “Palestineb”, later issues with inverted (SG 81a) and double
(SG 71c), postage dues, etc., mostly fine-v.f., high catalogue value ....................................................... 4,000.00

PARAGUAY 
1453 wwa 1940s-80s large collection on pages, in two volumes, with hundreds of perforated and imperforate

sets and souvenir sheets, many colorful topicals, including scarce and elusive items, apparently

n.h., fine-v.f., high catalogue value (Mi. €13,000+) ..................................................................................... 3,000.00

PHILIPPINES 
1454 ` Flight Covers. 1928-1960 carton with 300+ covers and flights, with a group of 30+ early Pioneer and

First Flights, mostly to Walter Brugmann, variety of cachets (“Via Army Air Plane”, “Pioneer Flight”,
“Via U.S. Army Air Service”, and others), many quite scarce (16-25 of each carried), balance of the
lot includes BOAC flights to and from the Philippines, some First Day Covers, commercial mail, etc.,
mixed condition, mostly fine or better ........................................................................................................... 1,000.00
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POLAND 
1455 ` 1900-1980 carton with 500+ covers and cards, good representation of 1920s-30s First Flights to

various destinations (many in $100-$200 range), also few additionally franked with LOPP labels,
Balloon mail, plus later issues, including First Day Covers and complete sets on covers, some
commercial mail, some Russia and Austria used in Poland, World War II Generalgouvernement,
censored mail, better postal stationery, occasional stamps and varieties, Local Issues, plus much
more specialist material, generally fine-v.f. .................................................................................................. 2,500.00

1456 1920s Valentine letter sheets, collection of 50+ unused, illustrated lettersheets, some Lithuanian,
Ukrainian and Russian, all with attractive embellishments, Religious and Patriotic themes, some
wear, mostly fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................................ 500.00

1457 wsa 1945 Dachau-Allach Displaced Persons Camp, collection of 40 stamps and 12 different, perf. And
imperf. Souvenir sheets, variety of shades, inverted numerals (3), etc., fine-v.f., scarce group ......... 2,000.00

PORTUGAL 
1458 s 1853-1874 accumulation of imperf. and perf. classics in two stock books, hundreds of mostly used,

values to 120reis, many better items, cancellations, shades, varieties, etc., mixed condition with
usual faults to be expected, many fine and better, huge catalogue value ............................................... 4,000.00

POSTCARDS 
1459 ` United States Hotel picture postcards, 1920s-50s thousands of mostly used picture postcards,

housed  in three cartons, partly sorted by States (Alaska-Wyoming), many pre-1930, generally fine.
An unusual group 700.00

1460 ` United States Native American Indians, 500+ mostly unused picture postcards (1920s-50s vintage),
great variety, fine-v.f. and colorful group ...................................................................................................... 200.00

1461 ` Worldwide Hotel picture postcards, 500+ used and unused picture postcards (1920s-1950s vintage),
sorted by Country, with Austria, Algeria, Great Britain, Italy, Germany, Japan, Canada, Belgium,
France, Switzerland and many others, fine lot ............................................................................................. 200.00

RUSSIA 
1462 ` 1959-1962 souvenir sheets, selection, including Polar Year souvenir sheet of four (9), overprinted

“1962” (6); 1r Cosmonauts perforated souvenir sheet of four (8), imperforate souvenir sheet of four
(5), all on registered covers, first two canceled at the Polar Space Station, others various post
offices; also additional five covers, franked with stamps from souvenir sheets (Polar Station) and
two other more recent Space-related covers, fine-v.f., scarce group ....................................................... 250.00

1463 ` SPACE. 1962 imperforate souvenir sheet of four, canceled on unaddressed First Day Cover,
autographed by three of the four Cosmonauts pictured (Titov, Nikolayev and Popovich); also 1976
International Space Hall of Fame, U.S. cover, signed by the Russian and American crews.  In
addition, this lot contains the special 1976 Yuri Gagarin Issue, group of 16 registered First Day
Covers, each on the 6k Apollo-Soyuz stationery entire envelope, canceled “Kosmodrom Baikonur”,
v.f. (Baikonur Cosmodrome is Earth’s first and largest operational space launch facility, located in
the desert steppe of Kazakhstan.  Currently, it is leased by the Kazakh Government to Russia (until
2050) and is managed jointly by the Roscosmos State Corporation and the Russian Aerospace
Forces. It was originally built by the Soviet Union in the late 1950s as the base of operations for its
space program. Under the current Russian space program, Baikonur remains a busy spaceport, with
numerous commercial, mil i tary, and scientif ic missions being launched annually. All manned
Russian spaceflights are launched from Baikonur. Both Vostok 1, the first manned spacecraft in
human history, and before it,  Sputnik 1, the world’s f irst orbital spacefl ight of any sort, were
launched from one of Baikonur’s launch pads, which is now known as Gagarin’s Start, named after
Yuri Gagarin) ..................................................................................................................................................... 250.00

1464 ` Revenue Stamps. 1924-1926 Foreign Exchange Tax Issues, selection of 26 covers from Moscow,
Kharkov, Leningrad and Rostov, registered to Germany, France, Italy, Switzerland, Latvia, Austria,
Yugoslavia, Romania and England, each with appropriate franking on front and Tax Stamps added
on back, with arrival pmks, some wear and tears, mostly fine and varied group of interesting covers 500.00

1465 w 1914-1930 Cinderella, selection of 50+ different Imperial and Soviet Propaganda labels, various
subjects, with or without gum, occasional faults noted, mostly fine ......................................................... 500.00

ST. PIERRE & MIQUELON 
1466 ws 1941-42 balance of a specialized collection, mostly France Libre overprints, with singles, pairs,

varieties of overprints, few used on pieces, better i tems include set of postage dues, Noel
overprints and much more ............................................................................................................................... 1,500.00
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SAAR 
1467 ws` 1920-1956 collection on pages with overprints including 10m, used and unused, complete except for

a few high values and sets, with semi-postals, airpost, and officials, also few blocks, covers and
small varieties, both Flood Relief souvenir sheets, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ................................................. 750.00

SOUTH AMERICA 
1468 ` 1920-1960 carton with 500+ covers and cards, Argentina, Brazil,  Chile, Colombia, Mexico,

Venezuela, etc., many first flights, air mail sets on covers, special events, some earlier items, etc. . 1,000.00

1469 ` Flight Covers. 1920s-1950s carton, with 500+ covers and cards, Argentina, Colombia, Costa Rica,
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Venezuela, Brazil, Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, Mexico, etc., many
complete sets on covers, also fl ights, combinations, etc., mostly fine-v.f.  A splendid group of
covers, many scarce items (priced $150+) ................................................................................................... 2,500.00

1470 ` 1928 West Indian Aerial Express, selection of 15 covers, some signed by B.L. Rowe (pilot), with
first flight markings from Haiti, Cuba and Dominican Republic, mostly fine-v.f. ..................................... 200.00

SPAIN AND COLONIES 
1471 (w)a 1850-1900 forgeries prepared by Miguel Segui (who produced forgeries in Barcelona in 1905),

collection of 10,000+ stamps (mostly in partial sheets of 96), 100 (!) different, imperforate and perf.
issues represented, including Cuba, Philippines, Fernando Po and others.  An amazing group ......... 20,000.00

SPAIN 
1472 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1929-1935 incoming (Madrid, Barcelona and Seville drops), selection of 52 covers

and cards, origins include Germany, Brazil, United States (50c Century of Progress), Uruguay,
Austria, Switzerland, variety of flights and franking (Germany including 2m South America (3), etc.),
some duplication, many better items, useful and unusual group, huge retail value ............................... 2,500.00

1473 ` 1930 selection of 47 covers and cards, variety of flights and franking (including multiples and high
values), different destinations, some duplication, many better items (retail $400+), fine-v.f., useful
group .................................................................................................................................................................. 1,000.00

SWITZERLAND 
1474 ws` 1850-1988 collection in an old Schaubek album, used and unused singles and sets, classics,

including imperf. Rayons, Sitting and Standing Helvetia, perforation varieties, Semi-Postals, Air
Post, Officials, some covers, few souvenir sheets, mixed condition, high catalogue value .................. 1,000.00

1475 wwa 1934-1951 souvenir sheets, collection of 16 different including NABA, various semi-postals, with
1935 Pro-Patria block of four souvenir sheets (B80a), all n.h. and post office fresh, v.f., Mi. cat.

€3,198...............................................................................................................................................(226/B206) 1,000.00

SWITZERLAND - Postal History 
1476 ` 1920s-60 box with hundreds of covers and cards, with Pro-Juventute and Pro-Patria First Day

Covers in German, French and Italian, souvenir sheets (Lunaba etc.), first flight covers, special
events, etc., also some Liechtenstein, occasional duplication, mostly fine-v.f. ...................................... 5,000.00

1477 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1932-1935 selection of 24 covers and cards, mostly different fl ights including
various South America dispatches, also Switzerland, Oberschlesien, Deutschland, Magdeburg, etc.,
fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00

URUGUAY 
1478 ws Officials. 1884-1940 old-time stock of used and unused singles, also Parcel Post Stamps, neatly

arranged on stock cards, usually 1-10 of each, excellent variety, some scarce stamps, mixed
condition, high catalogue value ....................................................................................................(O22/Q82) 250.00

VATICAN CITY 
1479 ww 1929-1992 collection on Scott ’s album pages, apparently complete (No.35-40 with Raybaudi

certificate), with Regular Issues, Air Post including Tobias, Special Delivery and Postage Dues,
n.h., fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................................................... 2,000.00

YEMEN 
1480 ws` 1926-167 collection in stock book, used and unused, with variety of Royalist overprints, covers from

the Prince of Conde correspondence (four items), errors and varieties, better souvenir sheets, etc.,

fine-v.f. (Mi. €8,200) ......................................................................................................................................... 2,000.00

YUGOSLAVIA 
1481 wwa 1982 Sports, set of three imperforate sheets of 25, n.h., v.f. .................................................................... 400.00
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1482 ` 1920-1970 carton with 500 covers and cards, variety of frankings, including complete sets on cover,
high values, many registered and flown to various destinations; also complete sets of Trieste Zone
B on covers or First Day Covers; older postal stationery and commercial mail, postal history, etc.,
generally fine-v.f. 1,000.00

1483 ` Flight Covers. 1930-1940 first flight covers and cards, selection of 25 (some duplication), with 31
Mar 1930 Wien-Graz-Zagreb-Belgrade; Susak-Zagreb-Bratislava-Prague; Belgrade to Stuttgart;
Dubrovnik to Vienna; Zagreb-Bucharest, etc., also included are two incoming flights, one Swissair
from Zurich to Zemun; other from Bolivia, registered and flown, arriving in Zemun on 16 January,
1941, mostly fine-v.f. ....................................................................................................................................... 500.00

WORLDWIDE 
1484 ws 1840-2010 balance of the consignment in 12 cartons (banker’s boxes), including eight (sparsely

filled) Scott’s International (blue) albums, dozens of stock books with accumulations of mostly used
stamps of various countries, complete collection of DDR in two Scott’s Specialty albums, United
States Precancels (in special albums, also handbooks), Israel, France, Russia, Canada, Channel
Islands, Great Britain, used stamps in glassine envelopes, Monaco, Germany specialized, Inflation
sheets, philatelic literature, etc., much value and potential, inspection a must ...................................... 2,500.00

1485 ws` 1850-1960 balance of a consignment in 10 cartons (banker’s boxes), with balances of collections on
pages and albums, stock books, bundles in glassine envelope, used and unused singles and sets,
with Austria, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Belgium, South America, mostly used, especially Air Post, with
many sets, France and Colonies, Germany and German Area, DDR, British Commonwealth, with
Canada, Balt ic Countries, Spain, Italy & Colonies, Brazil,  Switzerland, Czechoslovakia, some
covers, mixed condition, disorganized and messy, but excellent value and potential, inspection
recommended .................................................................................................................................................... 5,000.00

1486 ws 1850-1940 substantial collection in four well filled stock books or binders, used and unused singles
or short sets, organized by region, with Africa (Azores, Bechuanaland, British Central Africa, Cape
of Good Hope, Ethiopia, Gambia, Gold Coast, Liberia,  Mauritius, Natal, Rhodesia, Seychelles,
Sierra Leone, etc.), the Americas (Antigua, Bahamas, Barbados, Bermuda, Brazil, British Guiana,
British Honduras, Canada and Territories, Cayman Islands, Grenada, Jamaica, Mexico, St. Lucia,
etc.), Asia (Ceylon, Hong Kong, India, Malayan States, North Borneo, some China, Japan, Korea,
etc.) and Australasia (Australian States, Cook Islands, Fij i ,  New Zealand, Samoa, etc.).  Also
included a sparsely filled KABE album, with a mixture of classics and more modern (KEVII, George
V) material, some reference material, mixed condition, with small faults noted, enormous catalogue
value, inspection highly recommended ......................................................................................................... 7,500.00

1487 w` Special Delivery. 1920-1940 balance of the Robert L Markovits collection in carton, used and
unused stamps and covers, many mounted exhibit ion style on pages, some with elaborate
descriptions.  Included are better items from Italy and Italian Colonies ($250+), South America, with
Colombia, Honduras, Peru, Cuba, Guatemala, Mexico, German Local issues (Ruhleben with
stationery and stamps), Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Jordan, Egypt, selection of  European Telegrams
(some elaborate designs), plus miscellaneous items, interesting lot ....................................................... 3,000.00

1488 ` Postal Stationery. 1850-1940s accumulation of 2,500+ stationery entires and cards (each in a
plastic pochette) in three cartons (bankers’ boxes), Austria and Austrian Levant, Belgium, France,
German States, Empire and German Colonies, Local and Private issues, Spain, Portugal,
Scandinavia, with Denmark, Sweden and Norway, Switzerland, British Commonwealth (Labuan,
Indian States, Australia), used and unused, nice variety and completely unchecked, some later
issues (air letter sheets, etc.), excellent opportunity to obtain a large and unpicked holding of postal
stationery of the world ..................................................................................................................................... 2,000.00

WORLDWIDE COVERS AND POSTAL HISTORY 
1489 ` 1880-1980 accumulation of 2,000+ covers and cards in three cartons (banker’s boxes), mostly

commercial mail, but including some albums with commemorative covers from Sweden, special
pmks, etc., mixed condition ............................................................................................................................ 900.00

1490 ` 1900-1960 small box with 120+ covers and cards, wide range of items, including “mourning” covers
(Belgium, Greece, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Austria, Germany, Vatican), Trieste Zone A (with better
items), Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Greece and other countries, many $100+ range, mixed condition 500.00

1491 ` 1920-1960 balance of the Markovits consignment, hundreds of covers and cards in four cartons
(banker’s boxes), with Israel including early registered mail and Special Delivery, also modern
China PRC, South Africa, Germany, Sierra Leone and more, many useful items, mixed condition .... 1,000.00
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1492 ` Flight Covers. 1928 Jimmy Doolittle, nine flown covers addressed to Curtis Airplane Export Co.,
handstamped (some duplication) “First Experimental Fl ight Lima-La Paz”, “Montevideo-Rio de
Janeiro”, “La Paz-Santiago”, “Santiago-Buenos Aires”, “Buenos Aires-Montevideo”, various
frankings, fine lot .............................................................................................................................................. 250.00

1493 ` 1936 Gordon-Bennett Balloon f l ight, group of 11 cards, Belgian, Russian, Dutch and even
Czechoslovak franking, various pmks, including Warszawa, Archangels, Veschenskaya and Cesky
Tesin, mostly fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................................... 250.00

1494 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1929-1936 selection of 60+ covers and cards from United States (incl. 65c
Zeppelin), Argentina, Austria, Bolivia, Brazil,  Chile, Germany, Paraguay, Uruguay, variety of
franking and flights, also a few Zeppelin picture postcards, fine-v.f. ....................................................... 2,500.00

WORLDWIDE TOPICALS 

1495 waP 1960s-80s selection of singles and sets from the iconic Souren Serebrakian stock, housed in carton
(banker’s box), with various thematics, including Animals on Stamps, Bridges, Cats, Butterflies,
Insects, Automobiles, U.S. Bicentennial, Football (Soccer), Olympics and Sports, UPU, etc., with
perf. And imperf. Sets from former French Colonies (Gabon, Mauritania, Laos, Guinea, Mali),
Equatorial Guinea, Ecuador (Butterflies, imperforate sheets), Monaco (imperforate trial colors), also
Haiti, Liberia, Egypt, Panama, Madagascar, with dozens of imperf. Deluxe sheets, trial color proofs,
errors and varieties, few covers, generally identified by Scott’s catalogue number, priced and ready
for sale, huge retail value, mostly v.f. ........................................................................................................... 2,500.00

1496 P 1970s-80s selection of 29 different Artist Die Proofs (mostly signed) from former French Colonies,
including Laos (Scott’s 253-255, C119), various topicals, v.f., scarce group ......................................... 500.00

1497 P Animals on Stamps. 1993 Tanzania, nine items, including five artist drawings (Turtles, Snakes,
etc.), mounted on cards, with appropriate transparencies included for name of the country, value
and other descriptions, most with stamp-size photo-proofs alongside, also four drawings featuring
bats, unique group ............................................................................................................................................ 1,000.00

1498 P 1994 Tanzania, nine artist drawings (Spiders), mounted on cards, with appropriate transparencies
included for name of the country, value and other descriptions, also with stamp-size photo-proofs
alongside, unique group .................................................................................................................................. 1,000.00

1499 P 1996 Tanzania, six artist drawings (Crocodiles), mounted on cards, with appropriate transparencies
included for name of the country, value and other descriptions, also unissued designs, set (year
date 1995 for 1996), of seven, each mounted on presentation card, with issued stamps included for
comparison ........................................................................................................................................................ 1,500.00

1500 P Automobiles on Stamps. 1985 North Korea, four artist drawings (History of Motorcar), mounted on
cards, with appropriate transparencies included for name of the country, value and other
descriptions ....................................................................................................................................................... 750.00

1501 P Fish and Shells on Stamps. 1985 North Korea, set of two artist drawings, mounted alongside on
card, with appropriate transparencies included for name of the country, value and other descriptions
............................................................................................................................................................................. 300.00

1502 P Football (Soccer) on Stamps. 1994 Tanzania, nine artist drawings (World Cup USA), mounted on
cards, with appropriate transparencies included for name of the country, value and other
descriptions, also with stamp-size photo-proofs alongside, unique group ............................................... 1,200.00

1503 P Orchids on Stamps. 1995 Madagascar, five items, including four artist drawings, mounted on cards,
with appropriate transparencies included for name of the country, value and other descriptions, also
an additional item “Sports School”, drawing with stamp-size photo-proof alongside ............................. 500.00

1504 P Trains. 1983 North Korea, three art ist drawings (old Locomotives), mounted on cards, with
appropriate transparencies included for name of the country, value and other descriptions ................ 600.00

END OF SALE - THANK YOU


